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I IMMEDIATE VICINITY
i IT IS the policy of this bank to confine its business to this im-

mediate
-

* vicinity. In following1 this course , the bank nol only e-
nV

-

hanccs its own stability , but pcrmotcs the highest interests of the
f* community. We invite ,\ou to give us a trial-

.i"
.

COMPARISON OF DEPOSITS

January 5th , 1903. S 7493.83
January 4th , 1904 , 10480.12 4$
January 4th , 1905 , 22542.49
January 4th , 1906 , 27644.12
Januarv 4th , 1907 , 34,322.69-

S5U.30I.36 4August 3,1907

FARMERS STATE BANK
,L PRESTON , NEBRASKA.
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Look ! Look ! Look !

Never in your life have you seen a more complete
and up-to-date stock of Fine Buggies , Surries and Driv-

ing
¬

Wagon as you will find on our Sample Floor today-
.We

.

have just received another carload of Moon Bros. ,

Buggies. We can fit you out in Moon Bros. , Henney
and Keys. Don't fail to see our Line , and our Prices
are from 35.00 up.

Remember we carry a big stock of Implements and
can fit you out in anything you need in our line , such as
Gasoline Engines We lead them all. See us when in

need of Windmills or Lightning Rods. We handle the
Pure Soft Copper Cable only.

And Don t forget us when in need of anything in

the Implement Line.

Yours Truly

Werner, Mosiman & Co-

.Doiv't

.

fc- Neglect to Read

Cussed and Discussed by Everybody. Add your
name to the list. 1.00 per year.

Tbis of our Forefathers ?
During the early part of the

seveuteeth century the fashions
in millinery which obtained in
this country were practically fac-

similes
¬

of those in vogue in
England and on the Continent of
Europe in respect to character
and amplitude. Hence , both
Puritans and settlers of English
docent outside of New England
were very much up to date in the
matter of fashionable wear , the
irst named especially so , if the
r cords of the time may be be-

ntjved.

-

. Thus we find that in
1034 , fourteen years after the
founding of the Puritan colonies ,

"modish" dress was so taking up-

i he time and attention of the
women colonies that the general
court of Massachusetts found it
necessary to issue this edict :

"That no person , man or woman ,

shall hereafter make or buy any
apparel , either Woolen. Silk or
Linen with Lace on it or Silver
or Gold Thread , un'der penalty of
forfeiture of said Clothes. Also
no person , either man or woman ,

shall make or buy any slashed
clothes other than one slash in

each sleeve and another on the
back. Also all cut-work , em-

broideries
¬

, or needlework , Caps ,

Bands or Rails are forbidden
hereafter to be made and worn
under the aforesaid penalty.
Also all Gold and Silver Girdles ,

Hat Bands , Belts , Ruffes and
Beaver Hats are prohibited to be
bought and worn hereafter.-

O
. "

< - l

Jf
>

you sutler from bloating , belching ,

sour stomach , Indigestion or Dyspep-

sia
¬

, take a Rings Dyspepsia Tublet
after each meal , and overcome the dis-

agreeable
¬

trouble. It will Improve
the appetite , and aid digestion. Sold
at A. G. Wanner's Drug Store.

Mushroom Bows for Wee Girls.
The small girl's coifl'nre will bo

embellished this year by a
coquettish ribbon rosette of four
loops and two ends , which may be
worn either on the top or on the
side of the head. To obtain this
efl'ecr a yard and a half of ribbon
from three to four inches in width
should be first tied in two loops ,

each three inches in length ;

when these are secured , tie two
more loops of the same length.
This leaves two ends. Flatten
the bows wirh the fingers , pull-

out the loops and you have a
mushroom rosette suitable for
any occasion. * These bows are
daintiest in Dresden ribbon.

Good Seuse From Lou Shelly.
The primary IB about to be

pulled off and the press will begin
to name the candidates and the
dear people will do the rest.
They have already begun to look-

up the record of Judge Sedgwick.
One { dividual has written to The
Sunday State Journal wanting
the very important information if
the judge was ever a railroad at-

torney.
¬

. Why don't he want to
know if he ever rode on the "eow-

catcher" or if he ever salted his
cattle before selling them , or
stood on the scales when ho wis
selling his grain. The Journal
assures us that the judge was
never a railroad attorney. Wo
are glad to know that all ex-rail-
road attorneys are barred from
holding oflice. The Goxetto is
for Judge Sedgwiak and was for
him before we had his pedigree-
.Fairbury

.

Gazette.-

A

.

fine solid Mahogany case up-

right
¬

piano for sale or trade. A
bargain if taken at once.

GRACE MADDOX.

Wisdom Condensed.-

A
.

booklet issued monthly by
the Buck Stove Co , , of St. Louis ,

has a genius on its staff. While
we arc not in the stove business
we always borrow this book and
never fail to derive great enjoy-
ment

¬

from its pages. We print
a few samples of its condensed
wisdom :

Forgive your friends your en-

emies
¬

are best forgotten.
People who live in glass houses

should not take baths in the day
time.

Why spend so much time in
trying to answer the unanswer-
able

¬

, when there is so much work-

to do ?

Forget it. It really isn't worth
worrying about.

The greatest evil in the world
is fear. Think it out.

Happiness is a point of view
only that and nothing more.

lie that voluntarily continues
ignorant is guilty of all the
crimes which ignorance produces

If your ability to earn has out-

stripped
¬

your capacity to enjoy
you are a candidate for the hcrap-
heap. .

If you are anxious to be a factor
in the world keep away from the
stuff that makes it go round and
round.

George Scton Thompson , who
has a famous brother , and who
himself is entitled to fame for
his good heart , good head , and
good printing, arises to remark-
that it takes less time to learn to-

do a thing right than to explain
why you did it wrong.

Advertising success is no more
an accident than the ball player's
batting average is a streak of-

luck. . It's putting the right hits
in the right place and keeping
the good work up.-

I
.

am thankful for your praise
and I bow the neck to your cen-

sure
¬

; but I have that within me
which cheers more than the one
and chastens more than the other.-

As
.

yesterday is history and
tomorrow may never come , I
have decided that today , I will
do all the business I can honestly ,

have all the fun lean reasonably ,

do all the good I can willingly ,

and save my digestion by think-
ing

¬

pleasantly.
Did you ever stop to entertain

that beautiful thought that if all
the dumbfoolishness possessed
now by the human race could be
gathered together and lined up
alongside of us , the first feller to
come along would say to it ,

"Why , hello Solomon. "
If you und I just you imd I ,

Should luiii.rh instead of worry ,

If we should grow just you and 1

Kinder und swee'er heurted ,

Perhaps in some near by and by-

A good time might tret started :

Then what u happy world 'twould bo
For you and me for 3-011 and me-

.A

.

splendid new factory is being
built just across the way. I stood
and watched a workman cutting
a block of stone which is to form-

a part of the ornamentation of
the facade. Chip by chip the
pieces fell away until , at last , a
finely proportioned form was re ¬

vealed.-

By
.

a process of elimination
beauty was created.-

By
.

this same process a tree
maintains its symmetry. The
wind is nature's pruncr. Once
let a branch o'erstep its rights
and the elements all conspire
against it. A strong , healthy
tree is constantly casting off
branches as well as leaves , bark ,

fruit it is ever dying , that it
may live.-

Bv
.

this same process the
human form rounds out its per ¬

fection. Interfere with it and
grace and health are lost.

Growth necessitates the casting
off of the old ; . well as the tak-
ing

¬

on of the r ; w-

.To
.

unlearn i-> as necessary as-

to learn.
Our clinging affinity for the

dead systems ol yesterday hinders
our progress Today.

Nature , if lift to herself , elim-
inates

¬

the unnecessary.
Our little facts arc at best half

truths as the light ot tomorrow
will reveal.
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NEW FIRM ! NEW GOODS !

AbFhLEsRIEGER!

& 9

We are Headquarters for the Full and Complete line o-

fSt. . Joseph Implements
This line needs no introduction in this community as these goods are

conceded the best on the market. When in need of a Lister , Cultiva-
tor , Harrow or anything in the line of Implements , call on us and get

i-

i

prices before buying. We also cany a fine line of Wagons , Carriages
t

and Buggies.-

In

.

i ° addition , we carry a full line of Flour and Feed from the following
mills : Preston , Falls City and White Cloud. When in town call on us
and look over our stock whether you want to buy or not , we will treat
you right.

1 PRESTON , NEB. HAEFFLE , RIEGER & CO.
THE VERY BEST THE VERY CHEAPEST

I have heard men talk as if the
systems they advocate were the
final truth as if tomorrow could
not add to the store.-

We
.

overburden ourselves :

We cling to the dead branches
for the sake of the good they
once did we defy nature and
the result is an uglv misshapen
thing.-

We
.

refuse to remove the chips
and the beauty bene.ith is never
revealed.

Eliminate ! Simplify ! Cast out
the debr-s. Put your house in

orderWh \ all of this confu-
sion

¬

? There is so much here
that is unnecessary. It is in the
way. Out with it. Give your-
selves

¬

breathing roomHar ¬

mony , health , success , happiness
are everywhere only the junk
obscures it-

.Eliminate
.

!

( leiiditchu and I'cmstiputlon disappear
when Dude ? Little Liver 1'llls uro-

used. . They keep the -y-tem oleun , the
stotnuch Mveet. Taken oeciislonully
they keep 3-011 well. They arc for the
entire furnlly. Sold by A. G. Wanner-

.Women's

.

Rights In Hotels.-

A

.

suit is shortly to be brought
in the New York courts against 11

prominent hotel for the purpose
of testing one of its rules which
bars women who are without
masculine escorts from its
restaurant. The suit is to be
brought by Mrn. TT'irnot Stnnton-
Blatoh , 11 daughter of Mrs. Eliza-

beth
-

Cady Stanton , who , like her
mother , is a prominent suffragist
and has always been to the fore in
the demand for equal rights.-

Mrs.

.

. Blateh , with a woman
friend , entered the roof ga-den of
one of the most fashionable hotels
in the metropolis nntl was refused
service by the waiter. A com-

plaint
-

to the manager brought
forth the information that the
rule wns made for the protection
of respectable women and that , ns-

it hnd to be stringently enforced ,

no exception could be made. It
was explained to Mrs. Blateh that
if it was not in operation she
would be subject to annoyance by
undesirable women. In reply
the lady stated that while she had
been annoyed it had always been
by undesirable men , and she re-

marked
¬

that no effort was made to
keep an undesirable class of men
from the restaurant. She eon-
tended that a woman should be
allowed to satisfy her hunger
when and where she pleased , and
has proceeded to take steps to
test the right of hotels to rule
against women. The suit brings
forward an interesting phase of
equal rights. There can be no
doubt that there are wise and suf-

ficient
¬

reasons for the enforce-
ment

¬

of this rule , which is in
operation in a number of the
large New York restaurants , and
that if it wore not in operation an
undesirable class would take ad-

vantage
-

of its absence.-

On
.

the other hand , Mrs. match's
contention that in the matter of
sat fifying her hunger a woman
should have the same privileges
as oman has fairness to recom-

mend it. Such problems should
be worked out to bring about the
best practscal results , and often
a question of personal rights
should be made subservient to the
greatest number. Therefore , il

will be interesting to note just
what decision will be reached by
the Now York court when the
case comes before it.

Piles get quick mid eertuln relief
from Dr. Shoop's Magic Ointment.-
PIcusu

.

note it la made ulonu for piles ,

and its action is postlvu and coruiln.
Itching , painful , protruding or blind
piles disappear llko magic by its use.
Largo nickel-clipped plups jursfiOcents.
Sold by all dealer-

s.Supervisors

.

."John Ilinton of
Falls City , ,T. O. Staldur of
Salem and Joseph Glasser of this
city last week appraised the
land of .T. W. Dodcls residing
north ol town. This farm was
school land and was appraised
at a little $37 per acre. Hum-

boldt
-

Standard.

The bites and stings of insect , tun ,

sunburn , cuts , burns and bruises uro
relieved at once with 1'inesulvo Car-
I'oll.cd.

-

. Acts like apoultlceiind draws
out liillummiillon. Try it. Price 2.u ! .

nold by A. G. Wiuiner.

The opponents of Judge Sedg-
wick , who is a candidate for re
nomination to the position of
the supreme court , are seeking to
create prejudice against that dis-

tinguished
¬

jurist by raising the
cry that "he is a railroad moii. "
This i.s important , if true but
mere declaration will carry no
weight with thinking men unless
supported by the evidence. The
fact \\H that during all the years
that .Judge Sedg wick has
practiced law in Nebraska he
never was a railroad attorney.-
Ha

.

never appeared for any rail-

road
¬

in any suit , which is a re-

miirkable
-

statement to make of a
lawyer of his prominence at the
bar. It goes without saying that
he had opportunities galore to
identify himself with railroad
business , for the roads are look-

ing
-

for good lawyers and the judge
has always stood high in his pro *

fession. In every instance he
had consistently refused to take
these corporation cases for no
other reason than that he pre-

ferred
¬

to be on the other side it
was more satisfying to him to
protect and defend the interests
of the people with whom he
mingled , when they came into
conflict with the railroads , than
it was to fight the legal battles of
the latter , even at higher fees.
And so it happens that Judge
Sedgwick never was a railroad at-

torney
¬

and never appeared for the
railrords in a suit at law. The
politicans who are trying to dis-

credit
¬

him should at least stick to
the truth. If the so-called re-

formers
¬

were consistent they
would rally to his support instead
of seeking to scatter broadcast
misleading statements. Tecum-
seh

-

Ohieftan ,

Reaches the spot.
Stops pain. TheManZan Great i'ilo Rein ,
ody. Put vip In
tubes with rectal
nozzle , 50 cents.

Former Nebraskan Talks.-
We

.

arc in receipt of the fol-

lowing
¬

letter which we publish
in full feeling that our readers
are always interested in a "square
deal : "

Long Beach , Gal. , Aug. f , '07-

.To
.

the Editor of The Falls City
Tribune , Falls City , Neb.
Dear Sir : In a late issue of-

my former home paper I find pre-
sumably

¬

an editorial copied from
your paper , commencing as fol-

lows
¬

: "The Falls City Journal
has seen fit to characterize Judge
Sedgwick as a railroad hireling ,

etc. " Now I am an entirely dis-
interested party , at present aciti-
xen

-

and voter of this state and
so far as 1 know now , never ex-

pect
¬

to return to Nebraska a d
have no interest whatever in your
politics excepting the "square-
deal" which every honest man
hopes for.

t

When the "Falls City Journal"
says that Judge Sedgwick is a-

'railroad hireling" they simply
lie , either ignorantly or willingly
as the case may be. One of the
first so-called railroad cases that
Judge Sedgwick ever tried was
when he was first elected as one
of the district judges of the fifth
judicial district. I was person-
ally

¬

interested in the case and
justice demands of me to say that
while the B. & M. railroad as
defendant , practically won the
case , no plaintiff ever had fairer
rulings and instructions than was
given by Judge Sedgwick at the
time alluded to. Now it is wholly
immaterial to me who or whom
the republican party of Nebraska
selects as its standard bearer for
the supreme court of your state ,

but one thing is sure , it will be
impossible for you to select a
man better qualified , more disin-

terested
¬

and honest than Judge
Sedgwick ; a man who is in love
with his profession , a deep stu-
dent

¬

and thinker , an accurate
reasoner. The question with
him is , what is the law ? When
that question is solved by him ,

you will have a decision closely
allied to the "square deal. "

Yours truh ,

R. LSNODGKASS. .

Over in Woodbine , New Jer-
sey

¬

, is the first city actually run
by Jews since the fall of Jeru-
salem.

¬

. It has ,1 record of but
one arrest , u Gentile who got
drunk ! There is no crime or
poverty in Woodbine , and the
the inhabitants are unused to
political rights , civic lite runs
smoothly. This is but one in-

stance
¬

of the success of Jewish
Colonies in the United States.
One of the unusual features of
these colonies in the stress laid
on agriculture and agricultural
pursuits. Although the Jew is
usually regarded as a strong
factor in the commercial field ,

many , when left to their natural
inclinations , seek farming and
outdoor life. The Circle.

MOVECOUGH


